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31 Prestwick Street, Fletcher, NSW 2287

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1004 m2 Type: House

Luke Morrison

0420284658

https://realsearch.com.au/31-prestwick-street-fletcher-nsw-2287
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-morrison-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-newcastle-2


$1,420,000

Incredibly comfortable and modern throughout, this two-level home was designed for families to thrive with a series of

living areas and five-bedroom/three-bathroom layout. A natural entertainer, an expansive outdoor alfresco area is

enclosed for all-season entertaining and steps out to a timber deck and sapphire blue pool, offering an ideal spot for social

events, relaxed family dinners or large celebrations. Bathrooms on each level keep convenience high, the kitchen will

delight any gourmet, and a double garage with plenty of adjoining driveway parking gets all the family cars off the street.

Complemented by the homes' features list is an address of lifestyle convenience. Close by, you'll find excellent schools and

the local shopping centre plus quick access to the motorway for commuters. - Solid dual-level family home offering an

abundance of space indoors and out - Its 5-bedroom/3-bathroom design will be a hit with large families - Fresh and

modern throughout with bright and airy rooms and big windows - Separate dining, living and rumpus rooms all located on

ground level - A breathtaking conservatorium tailor-made for relaxation or entertaining - Spacious kitchen with gas hob,

modern appliances and a long breakfast bar - Four bedrooms and two bathrooms upstairs, fifth bedroom and bathroom

down- Built-in wardrobes fitted to four bedrooms, huge walk-in robe to the master - Ducted AC and ceiling fans, beautiful

floor coverings, crisp colour scheme- Secure and gleaming in-ground pool with adjoining deck – summer is calling - Big

block with a lush tree-studded expanse as your backyard wonderland - 800m to Bishop Tyrell Anglican College, 1500m to

Glendore Public School - 1km to Fletcher Village for Coles, eateries, retail stores and medical facilities - Beautiful walks

on your step, this pocket of Fletcher is surrounded by reserves 


